INSTRUCTIONS # 3080 / 3081

1 Refer to the proper service manual for your model motorcycle & engine.
2. Remove stock vent hose and ¼ NPT fittings. The vent hose is located on the right side of the motorcycle and is the line
between the oil tank dipstick housing and the rear of the engine case.
3. Install the 2 new Feuling ¼ NPT -6 fittings into the dipstick housing and rear of engine case. Use a dap of the supplied
thread sealant on the ¼ NPT threads of the fittings. Install and torque into position.
4. Use the thread sealant ONLY on the NPT threads do not apply to the AN threads
5. Install the breather line tee off fitting, install the female side into the fitting on the dipstick housing with the tee off port
facing up. We recommended having the small 1/8 NPT -3 fitting already installed with thread sealant on the 1/8 NPT threads
into the tee off fitting, facing up.
6. Install the -6 line onto the tee off fitting and onto the fitting in the rear of the engine case. (see figure 10)
7. Install the breather line, routing the line up from the bottom of the right frame rail in line with the wiring harness,
pushing the line up behind the starter (see figure 8) below the seat there is a plate connecting the frame and there is a gap
just large enough to push the breather line up in there creating a loop. Bring the line down towards the -3 fitting, screw on
finger tight. Tighten the fitting after the line and element is in place.
8. The filter element should fit on the inside of the right frame rail in the area between the engine and transmission. Use
the supplied zip ties to hold the filter and breather line in place, make sure the breather and line is secure and will not
interfere with any components. (see figure 9)
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FEULING® REAPER® camshafts have wide lobe separations producing very wide power bands
Smooth camshaft lobe ramps are easier on valve-train components eliminating excessive valve-train noise and wear.
Better Throttle Response
Increased MPG
Easy Starting
Unique Idle Sound
Made in U.S.A.
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